Conventional carbon materials cannot combine high density and high porosity, which are required in many applications, typically for energy storage under a limited space. A novel highly dense yet porous carbon has previously been produced from a three-dimensional (3D) reduced graphene oxide (r-GO) hydrogel by evaporation-induced drying. Here the mechanism of such a network shrinkage in r-GO hydrogel is specifically illustrated by the use of water and 1,4dioxane, which have a sole difference in surface tension. As a result, the surface tension of the evaporating solvent determines the capillary forces in the nanochannels, which causes shrinkage of the r-GO network. More promisingly, the selection of a solvent with a known surface tension can precisely tune the microstructure associated with the density and porosity of the resulting porous carbon, rendering the porous carbon materials great potential in practical devices with high volumetric performance.
INTRODUCTION
Graphene, a single layer of carbon atoms arranged in a honeycomb network, has unique and versatile properties and can be considered as the building block of carbon materials [1] . For example, zero-dimensional (0D) fullerene can be regarded as a sphere of monolayer graphene and a one-dimensional (1D) carbon nanotube can be considered as a rolled graphene sheet [2] . As for conventional three-dimensional (3D) carbon materials, there are two factors involved in their structures, the stacking and packing of the sheets. As illustrated in Fig. 1 , face-toface parallel stacking produces a high density but nonporous carbon, like graphite, while edge-to-edge random packing results in porous carbon structures with high porosity but low density [3] . Graphite materials with stacked graphene sheets have a high density but show an electrochemical activity only for lithium and potassium ions [4, 5] . Although carbon materials with random packing have an interconnected pore network and sufficient channels for ion transport, their low packing density and poor volumetric performance restrict their practical use in energy storage devices [6] . It is therefore hard for conventional carbon materials to achieve both high density and high porosity through the traditional assembly of carbon layers.
With the rapid development of portable electronics and electric vehicles, exploring materials with high volumetric performance is essential for energy storage [7, 8] . Highly porous yet dense materials would deliver a high volumetric performance which is important for energy storage. However, using conventional strategies [9] [10] [11] , it is hard to obtain materials with both high density and large surface area. Our previous study has demonstrated that graphene oxide (GO) can be used to produce highly porous but dense carbon monoliths, which are promising materials for compact energy storage highlighting volumetric performance [7, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . GO as the oxidative exfoliation product of graphite is an amphiphile, due to its hydrophobic benzene-ring basal plane and the hydrophilic oxygen-containing group-decorated edges [19, 20] . Therefore, these amphiphilic GO sheets can be readily dispersed in water and act as a surfactant, allowing their controlled assembly into various graphene-based structures [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Reduced GO (r-GO) hydrogels can be easily obtained by the reduction-induced processes of GO suspension, like chemical reduction [26] or hydrothermal treatment [27, 28] , and have a 3D cross-linked framework with high surface utilization and processibility. There are two typical drying methods for r-GO hydrogels, supercritical drying and freeze-drying, as shown in Fig. 1b . These methods are used to obtain r-GO aerogels, which retain the pore structure, the morphology and volume of the original hydrogel due to the weak interaction between the ice/supercritical fluid and the r-GO sheets [29] [30] [31] . However, the density of the formed aerogels is quite low and is inappropriate for practical energy storage.
Another approach is evaporation drying to produce xerogels [32] , where water evaporation causes the dramatic shrinkage of the network or even cracks the xerogels into powders. However, the monolithic r-GO xerogels obtained after shrinkage retain both high porosity and density of the precursor due to the flexibility of the r-GO sheets and the stability of the carbon network [12, 15, 33] . The strong interaction between the water and the r-GO layers causes the shrinkage of the preformed network. During the water evaporation, the r-GO network shrinks into compact but still porous xerogels. In-terestingly, the r-GO xerogel has almost the same surface area as the r-GO aerogel [34] . With different drying approaches, the r-GO hydrogels produce distinct microstructures with different densities, because of the different interactions between the r-GO sheets and the removed media [35, 36] . Water has much stronger interaction with the flexible r-GO sheets compared with ice, which has almost no interaction with the network. Therefore the mechanism that the shrinkage of the graphene network is caused by capillary forces is proposed [12] , which has also been used to explain the compression of graphene gel films [12, 33] . The shrinkage of r-GO hydrogels is not yet clearly illustrated and there is still no full understanding of how the capillary forces work. Here, the proposed "capillary" shrinkage of r-GO hydrogels was investigated using two solvents, water and 1,4-dioxane.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Preparation of the solvated GO frameworks with different water-miscible organic solvents GO was prepared from graphite powder by a modified Hummers method. A GO colloidal suspension (2 mg mL −1 ) was prepared by the ultrasonication of GO powder in ultra-pure water for 2 h, followed by centrifugation (3800 rpm for 10 min) to remove the thick layers. The GO colloidal suspension was placed in a Teflon-lined autoclave, and treated by a hydrothermal process at 180°C for 6 h to produce a free-standing, black cylindrical r-GO hydrogel. The r-GO hydrogel was immersed in fresh water-miscible organic solvent at 40°C for 4 h to displace the trapped water. This process was performed three times to guarantee a complete solvent exchange. Then it was dried at 70°C under atmospheric pressure and the r-GO monolith was obtained. The samples are denoted as EtOH-G, Acetone-G, Diox-G, DMF-G, EG-G for exchange solvents ethanol, acetone, 1,4-dioxane, N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF), and ethylene glycol, respectively. The dried r-GO hydrogel is denoted as HPGM.
Material characterizations
Fourier transform infrared spectrum (FTIR) was measured using a Bruker 6700 spectrometer. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) observations were performed on a Hitachi S-4800 (Hitachi, Japan). Nitrogen adsorption was measured using a BEL mini-instrument, and the desolvated r-GO hydrogels were outgassed at 473 K for 12 h before the N 2 adsorption measurements. The specific surface areas, pore volumes and pore size distributions (PSD) were obtained from the adsorption isotherm by the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) method and density functional theory (DFT) (N 2 at 77 K on carbon, slit/cylindr./spherical pores, QSDFT). X-ray diffraction (XRD) was conducted at room temperature using a Bruker D-8 instrument with Cu Kα radiation (λ= 0.154056 nm). The surface tension (γ lg ) of the liquid was measured at 25°C with a Kruss K11 instrument. The bulk densities of desolvated r-GO hydrogels were determined by Archimedes principle with a balance (METTLER TOLEDO XS205) equipped with accessories for the density determination.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Typically, an integral r-GO hydrogel ( Fig. 2a ) can be prepared by hydrothermal treatment of a GO suspension [12] . The r-GO sheets retain a number of oxygen-containing functional groups as shown in Figs S1, S2, which generate interactions with solvents or other molecules [37] . An interconnected 3D porous r-GO network was formed according to the SEM observation of r-GO hydrogels after freeze-drying ( Fig. S3 ).
Through the evaporation of water, a capillary force between the r-GO sheets and the solvent compacts the 3D porous network and makes the hydrogel shrink into a dense r-GO monolith (HPGM, Fig. 2b ). 1,4-Dioxane (Fig. S4 ) is a heterocyclic organic compound with good water solubility and has very similar properties with water, such as density, boiling point and viscosity, which guarantees the similar evaporation environment. The only major difference between water and 1,4-dioxane is the surface tension which is 32.85 mN m −1 at 25°C for 1,4-dioxane (γ Diox ) [38] , much lower than that of water (γ Water , 71.96 mN m −1 , 25°C) (Scheme S1) [39] . The r-GO hydrogel was soaked in water or 1,4-dioxane four times to fully exchange the solvent. After drying, the trapped solvents (water or 1,4-dioxane) were evaporated and the desolvated r-GO shrunk into bulk material, denoted as HPGM and Diox-G, respectively. During the water evaporation, r-GO sheets were gradually compacted and shrunk into an integral dense monolith (inset photo in Fig. 2b) . In contrast, those in 1,4-dioxane were less squeezed and the product split into several pieces (inset photo in Fig. 2c ), due to the lower surface tension of the solvent and its smaller capillary interaction with the r-GO sheets. The SEM images also show that the r-GO sheets in Diox-G are irregularly stacked (Fig. 2c ) compared with the more uniformly compacted r-GO sheets in HPGM (Fig. 2b ). More importantly, no apparent graphite (002) peak was found in the XRD patterns ( Fig. 2d ) of Diox-G and HPGM, indicating that the r-GO sheets were in a disordered arrangement and not restacked into graphitic structures [33] . The nitrogen adsorption/desorption measurements indicate that some micropores and small mesopores remain after the capillary shrinkage. Both the HPGM and Diox-G samples show classical Ι/IV type isotherms with a type H2 hysteresis loop ( Fig. 2e ) [40] , demonstrating the existence of abundant micropores and mesopores. The higher adsorption capacity at low relative pressure in Diox-G indicates its larger surface area, which was further calculated by the BET method and shown in Fig. 2f . The average specific surface area (S BET ) of Diox-G (576 m 2 g −1 ) is higher than that of the HPGM (400 m 2 g −1 ). Except for the micropores, the center of PSD curve increases from~6.4 nm (HPGM) to 8.9 nm (Diox-G), as determined by the DFT method (Fig. 2g) . These results indicate that the capillary shrinkage in different solvents generates distinct changes in the resulting r-GO microstructures. The major difference between water and 1,4-dioxane is the surface tension and the solvent with higher surface tension shows the stronger capillary interactions with r-GO sheets, resulting in a larger shrinkage with a smaller pore size and a lower specific surface area. The schematic in Fig. 3a illustrates the solvent evaporation and capillary shrinking process in r-GO hydrogels. The r-GO sheets are cross-linked, forming a 3D framework with continuous capillary channels. The r-GO sheets are flexible and robust and can withstand crumpling or squeezing during water evaporation and the oxygen-containing functional groups on them have strong hydrogen bonding with the water molecules [41] . The hydrogel contains tiny grooves so that water in them exerts capillary forces on the r-GO sheets during water evaporation as shown in Fig. 3b . Different solvents exert different capillary pressure (P c ), causing different volume changes (δ v ). The relationship between the volume change and the capillary pressure applied to the r-GO hydrogel can be expressed as follows [42] :
where the capillary pressure is defined as a function of the solvent surface tension (γ), contact angle (θ), and pore radius (r) according to the Young-Laplace equation. The bulk modulus (K) is constant and mainly depends on the structural properties of the r-GO hydrogel framework. Therefore, higher surface tension and smaller pore size generate a larger capillary pressure. As shown in Fig. 3b , the generated capillary pressure is directed to the concave liquid surface, and can be resolved into two directions. F X is the force perpendicular to the r-GO sheet and F Y is the force along the r-GO sheet. In capillary evaporation, F Y is the driving force for the removal of water from the framework and F X mainly compacts the r-GO sheets, inducing shrinkage of the hydrogel. A larger surface tension generates a larger F X for a stronger compacting force. Eventually, the porous network of flexible r-GO sheets shrinks into a dense yet porous r-GO monolith with water evaporation. The 1,4dioxane also causes capillary shrinkage of r-GO hydrogel, but, due to the lower surface tension, the shrinkage is less and more mesopores are preserved, giving a higher pore volume.
The above discussion indicates that the surface tension and its associated capillary forces play a determining role in the evaporation-induced shrinkage of the r-GO hydrogel. To verify this assumption, a series of water-miscible organic solvents with different surface tensions were investigated to controllably adjust the microstructures of the desolvated r-GO hydrogel. The exchange solvents were ethanol, acetone, DMF and ethylene glycol, and the resulting samples are denoted as EtOH-G, Acetone-G, DMF-G and EG-G, respectively. These solvents need to be fully exchanged otherwise residual water will affect the results (Figs S5, S6) . The macroscopic morphologies of the resulting samples are obviously different as shown in Fig. 4a , where the solvents with higher surface tension induce more compact bulk materials with fewer cracks or broken pieces. For a lower-surface-tension-solvent evaporation, the capillary force is relatively weak, leading to insufficient densification of r-GO assembly and a mechanically unstable structure. SEM observations show that the debris also has an interconnected and dense framework without large voids (Fig. S7 ). All these samples have no sharp graphite peaks in the XRD patterns ( Fig. S8) , indicating the r-GO sheets are not restacked even after strong capillary compression.
The pore structures of these desolvated r-GO hydrogels were compared (Fig. 4b) and they showed quite different adsorption isotherms. The r-GO monoliths produced by the solvents with lower surface tension show a higher adsorption capacity and a negative correlation between the specific surface area and the liquid surface tension (Fig. 4c ). The specific surface area increases from 400 m 2 g −1 (HPGM) to 635 m 2 g −1 (EtOH-G) when the surface tension decreases from 71.96 mN m −1 (water) to 21.27 mN m −1 (EtOH). While the monoliths show a larger average pore size and a larger pore volume in solvents with higher surface tension, with no significant difference in the amount and size of micropores (below 2 nm) ( Figs S9, S10 ). This is also confirmed by the transmission electron microscopey (TEM) images in Fig. S11 . Moreover, the density of the resulting monolith decreases with lower solvent surface tension as shown in Fig. 4d where HPGM has the highest density and EtOH-G has the lowest. Among all volatile liquids which have good wettability with the rGO sheets, the surface tension of water is the largest; therefore the density of the bulk material obtained using water as the solvent is the highest under the solvent capillary evaporation. These results show that the densification of r-GO frameworks and their microstructures are closely related to the surface tension of the trapped solvent. Generally, the ratio of different surface-tension solvents determines the capillary force and the solvent exchange degree would also affect the capillary shrinkage of the hydrogel. But the surface tension can be stabilized with a sufficient solvent exchange. By controlling the solvent, the shrinkage of the hydrogel can be manipulated to precisely control the density and porosity of the resulting r-GO monolith. Interestingly, the less compact r-GO monoliths can be further densified by a second capillary shrinkage using another solvent with higher surface tension. As shown in Fig. 4e , EtOH-G with abundant mesopores was immersed in water which was then evaporated (denoted as EtOH-HPGM). The large mesopores in EtOH-G became smaller in EtOH-HPGM, which gave almost the same isotherms as HPGM, showing that the water permeated the capillary channels and further densified the resulting microstructure through capillary pressure. The desolvated r-GO hydrogels obtained in other solvents (like acetone or DMF) could also be densified through a secondary solvent-exchange process in water as shown in Fig. S12 . Such an approach provides an effective way to densify r-GO structures and has great potential for improving the volumetric performance of porous materials.
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, the shrinkage of a r-GO hydrogel induced by evaporation is driven by the surface tension of the trapped solvent and the associated capillary force that is regulated by the interfacial interaction between the r-GO sheets and the solvent, and therefore this evaporationinduced drying is defined here as capillary drying. Solvents with a higher surface tension generate a stronger capillary force during evaporation, which compacts the r-GO framework into a dense yet porous material. By using solvents with different surface tensions, the microstructure of the resulting materials can be precisely manipulated and densified, realizing an excellent balance of the density and porosity in materials not limited to carbon materials [43] , and giving the particular potential for high volumetric performance in practical devices.
